
     Early this last spring I met a retired electrician from California. I can’t remember his name, (not that I
would tell it if I did), so we will call him Fred. As I got acquainted with Fred, it became evident that, like me,
Fred was a bit of a story teller and as I listened intently to a few of his past exploits I found myself snorting
with laughter. I would love to say that no animals were harmed in the story that I am about to tell you, but
that would not be true. I will tell you, however, that it was not their intention to harm the poor animal.

    Fred, a journeyman electrician, and his apprentice were working on installing additional electrical receipts
at an elderly woman’s home. As Fred was feeding the new electrical wire into the wall to his apprentice on the
other side, he heard his assistant struggling with the tight quarters and an apparently unwelcome guest.
“Shoo! Go away!” he kept hearing. Fred was becoming impatient with the slow progress of the task at hand as
he asked, “you about got it?” The answer came back from the other side of the wall, “almost”. After several
more minutes and several more sounds of scuffling and shooing, Fred became so impatient with his
apprentice that he stormed around the wall into the other room to find the owners cat harassing his assistant.
The obviously annoyed apprentice was doing his best to finish his task while fending off the attention hungry
kitty. Fred blurted out, “What is taking you so long!” his frustrated helper replied,”I’m trying, but this
stupid cat won’t leave me alone.” As he pushed the cat away again, Fred scolded him, “stop messing with the
cat and get moving! I want to be out of here in 10 minutes.” Fred whirled around and disappeared behind the
wall.

     This whole time, the owner was staying busy by performing her house chores on the other end of the
house. She had the vacuum cleaner running, so she was oblivious to the electrician’s conversation and she was
unaware of her beloved cats harassing behavior towards the workers. As the men hurried to finish up the job,
her vacuuming was fast approaching the room they were working in.

     As I have said earlier, it was not the apprentice’s intention to harm the cat, but while he was hurrying
along, fishing wires out of the hole in the wall with his screwdriver, the annoying cat was rubbing on his last
nerve. He flipped the screwdriver around in his hand turning the tool into a club. With a swift stroke of the
hand he rapped the cat on the head and exclaimed, “Get lost!” Suddenly from the other side of the wall, Fred
heard a gasp, then a whisper as close to a shout as it could possibly be, “Fred, you better get over here!” As
Fred came around the corner he found the cat lying motionless on the floor and his now ghostly assistant
trembling as he exclaimed, “I just tapped it on the head, I swear!”

     Now if there are kids reading this, what Fred did next was in no way the right thing to do. If you ever find
yourself in this situation you should find a responsible adult and tell them the truth! Fred, however, did not
do the right thing, he panicked. With the vacuum cleaner getting closer, he quickly grabbed the now deceased
kitty and positioned him on the arm of the nearby sofa so that he appeared to be sleeping. With the cat out of
the way he quickly turned to his stunned apprentice and said, “Finish up; we need to get out of here now!” As
they rushed to finish the job; the sound of the vacuum grew louder and louder. Fred’s heart was in his throat
as he hurried through the last connection and picked up his tools. Suddenly, he heard the owner come into
the room with her vacuum and yell at the cat, “Get off the couch! I said get off of there!” She swatted at the
cat with the end of the vacuum and then let out a terrible scream; “Oh, what have I done!” As Fred rounded
the corner, heart racing, the little old lady began franticly sobbing, “I killed my cat, my poor kitty.” In an
attempt to make up for the days sins, and with no thought of future guilt I might add, Fred rushed over to
the women to console her on her loss. He offered to bury her beloved pet and told her not to be to hard on
herself, “These things happen. You couldn’t have known it would have killed the poor little guy.”

     Now, I have thought long and hard about the possible morals this story represents, though there are
several that come to mind; Due unto others as you would want them to do unto you, there is more than one
way to skin a cat, what they don’t know won’t kill them… but the most fitting in my opinion, let sleeping
cats lie. You see, as the old gal found out, you don’t stir up trouble if the situation is quiet at the moment. If
you’re not prepared for the consequences, the cost may be more than you are willing to pay. Remember, while
cats may have nine lives, you never know which one will be his last.
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Every business has upswings and downturns; it is how you handle it that makes all the
difference! What makes a business great? It is the people that run it, put effort into it
every day, the people that invest in it!

     I have often been told that I am the greatest asset of my business, without investing in
myself, my business not only has potential to, but more than likely will fail. I believe
investing in yourself will carry you further in business than any marketing dollar will over
time.

     What do I mean by investing in yourself? Higher education, talking to a mentor in the
business, growing on a continual basis! In all businesses, things change. Laws get updated,
industry molds to new times, fashion switches... every business changes. Will you keep up
with the times in your business to staybahead of the curve?!

     I have made it a necessity to invest in myself in real estate. I make it a goal to go to
seminars, know the up to date codes and changing laws, watch education videos and talk to
people I look up to in the business. Over time, your reputation will follow you, people will
see a professional, and referrals will come. Referral business, better than any cold call I
have ever received!

     Take the time, be a professional in your business! Invest in the greatest asset your
business has: YOURSELF!

Sharron Langdon
Broker
RE/MAX Real Estate Team
2106 Island Ave.

La Grande, OR. 97850

541-963-1000 Office

541-913-4306 Cell

Each office independently

The Power of Knowledge

owned and operated.
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Winchester 270 Rocky Mt. Elk Foundation Eddition
$10. Per ticket, only 140 tickets available

Winchester 300 Mag Classic W/Leopold Scope
$20. Per ticket, only 100 tickets available

$40. Per ticket, only 100 tickets available
1986 Chevy Blazer W/new wheels & tires

Get your tickets at Bronson Lumber in Island City

Raffle
To help with recovery expenses for Shane Smith.

Shane was injured over the 4th of July holiday in a
diving accident that left him paralyzed. While he is

recovering well, it is still a long & expensive process.
You can help this family. Purchase a raffle ticket!



DID YOU KNOW?
More than 35,000 kittens are born in the U.S. each year. A cat's heart
beats twice as fast as a human. A cat will almost never "meow" at another
cat. This sound is reserved for humans. A group of kittens is called a
"kindle." A group of grown cats is called a "clowder."

Annie is an amazing athlete; she’s quick on her feet, loves
to play catch, enjoys the water and plays tug with you or
other dogs.  She is a quick and eager learner that needs a

job to do or have plenty of play time. Annie loves being with
her people, bonds easily and travels well. She is good with

cats, and other dogs; however, she has a dominant
personality. She is good around horses, curious about cattle
and good with chickens.  She needs a home familiar with
the ACD traits and committed to being a strong leader.
She is a little wary of strangers, barks but settles down

when she’s given time to inspect. Annie is a wonderful girl
waiting for you… her forever home. For more information,
you can call my foster mom (Cheryl) at 541-910-4247 or

The Animal Shelter in La Grande at 541-963-0807.
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What’s new under the sun
We have some new developments to tell you about for Malarkey Roofing Products this season. To start with, they have
introduced four new colors to their lineup; Rustic Slate, Sandstone, Terra Cotta and Heather. All four colors are available in
our stock Highlander 30 year and Legacy 50 year shingles.

Warrantees also seem to be a priority in the roofing industry this season. While most manufacturers are dropping their
warranty to limited status, Malarkey is increasing their warrantees by providing an enhanced wind warranty. To qualify your
malarkey roof for this enhanced warranty you need to use Malarkey Highlander-CS or Legacy shingles, Malarkey Smart Start
starter, and one of three Malarkey supporting products. These products include Arctic Seal 401, Right Start UDL
underlayment, or Malarkey Hip and Ridge. This combination of Malarkey products will increase the Highlander roof wind
warranty from 70 mph to 110 mph and the Legacy roof from 110 mph to 130 mph.

For those of you concerned with green building and LEED points, Malarkey has introduced the Ecoasis series shingle which
caries the cool roof rating councils seal of approval. This shingle uses 3M cool roofing granules which reflect more solar energy
away from the roof which can help lower air conditioning costs and improve indoor comfort levels.

For moor information about Malarkey roofing products and their benefits for your home, come in and talk to one of our
roofing specialists.

119.$ 99

Hot August Deal!



www.bronsonlumber.com
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Thank you for reading

The Celtic Festival
and

The 4th weekend in August
at Pioneer Park in La Grande, Oregon

Clan Gathering of Eastern Oregon with
Heavy Scottish Highland Games
Promoted, sanctioned and ran by:

the Scottish American Athletic Association

541-963-2161


